“If we can’t save you money we won’t ask
for your business.” Kyle Vaughn President

During the fall of 2011, the Laredo Marta
station located on Ponce de Leon Rd. in Atlanta
was hit by overspray. Auto Claim successfully
repaired over 200 buses. They also ﬁxed all of
the employees’ cars.
One of them was a new convertible Porsche. I was certain this
car would have to be painted all over. The guys at Auto Claim
Tech made each person happy and conducted themselves in a
professional manner while on-site.
I would personally recommend Kyle Vaughn his crew, should
a claim like this should arise again.
Sincerely, Stephen M.

We have Automated the Claims Process!
• Saving you Time and Money
• Providing Rapid Response
• Pioneering Cost Effective Solutions

404.456.0805
1118 Overlook Court - Bradenton, FL 34208

autoclaimtech.com

What is Overspray?
The most common
form of Overspray
is from Paint!
Overspray occurs when airborne pollutants land on vehicles, buildings or other
structures. Wind carries paint particles away from their intended surfaces and
onto surrounding vehicles and structures, damaging ﬁnishes and leaving behind
distinct spray–pattern blemishes and gritty deposits.

We are Certiﬁed Technicians.
Our dedicated team of skilled technicians are trained in the industry’s most innovative
methods and technologies. We mitigate losses from:
• Industrial paint overspray

• Oil deposits

• Cement/concrete

• Tar or rooﬁng overspray

• Ferrous Oxide (rail dust)

• Industrial fallout/chemical emissions

• Polyurethane spray foam

• Acid rain

• Asphalt (paving materials)

• Road spray (road striping)

Our Cleaning Process – Step 1: Pre-Cleaning Inspection Any preexisting damages such as, scratches, dents and chips are noted.

We have Automated
the Claims Process.
What does this mean
to you?
The Auto Claim Technology Difference.
For three decades, and more than a quarter of a million insurance claims handled—
ACT prides itself as being the leader in combining mitigation services with highly
skilled, uniformed technicians, using proven and innovative processes approved by
leading auto manufacturers.

We Pioneered the First Overspray Removal Claims Management App!
Ensuring an accurate, cross-checked and veriﬁed data with high resolution pictures,
signed releases and securely available to you online at every step of the process.
• Saves you time and money
• VIN Veriﬁcation done within app
• Rapid Response within 24 hours

Step 2: Complete Hand Wash is performed on the affected
vehicle prior to removing all contaminants.
Step 3: Molding Cleaning and Restoration We have developed
the most advanced molding cleaning and restoration process.
Rubber, plastic and painted trim are repaired and not replaced.
Step 4: Exterior Detail After all contaminant materials have
been removed, ACT technicians perform a complete exterior
detail and a tough coating of polymer sealant is applied.
Step 5: Claimant Inspection After all repairs, an ACT Certiﬁed
Technician will walk the vehicle with the claimant inspecting
each panel to ensure accuracy and claimant satisfaction. We
will obtain a signed release and note any items found to be
“uncleanable”, such as a convertible top, or motorcycle saddle.

Aerial Risk Analysis
“Unmanned aerial photography” opens up a many
opportunities to analyze
potential risk factors, and
further document a loss
site and surrounding areas.

